
iPad for $0 down (Based on eligibility criteria)

Fastest POS for quick-service restaurants, 

coffee shops and food trucks

Online ordering platform (pick-up and 

delivery)

Franchise panel (One platform for all your 

locations)

Uber-Eats integration

Why choose Koomi?

From this to that

The franchise and multi-location POS 


to run your entire business



Need more than just a cash register?  
Build a custom system that’s right for you 

Franchise panel

Check all aspects of your locations on 

one screen and compare them to one 

another.

Scale your restaurants with 
features you only need

Your POS system is at the center of your 

business. To help you simplify your 

day-to-day operations and help you run it 

better, we integrate with the best-in-class 

third-party softwares.

Manage your inventory 
efficiently

Keep track of what’s happening in 

front of the house and stay on top of 

what needs to be replenished.



Grow your revenue Reduce your costs Increase orders by 30% 

Online ordering? Meet Koomi+

by letting your customers order 
from your website or mobile app


up to 30% by taking digital 
orders with no extra work


by collecting payment in advance 
and reducing call-in orders


Direct integration available 

Koomi’s 100% cloud-based order system seamlessly integrates mobile, 

online and in-person orders – enabling you to easily fulfill and manage 

all orders in one place.

Koomi+ is the first online and app ordering platform built directly 

into Koomi’s POS system. No third party apps.



Fully-integrated Ordering 
and Payment

A better payment experience leads to a 

better restaurant

Consolidate reports 
automatically

Process payments 
faster 

Easy-tip function 
increases tips

A fully-integrated ordering and payment 
system all in one

Wifi and Ethernet connection. Wired or 
wireless connections available.

Accessible data. Card types saved 
automatically in Koomi’s Reports.

The support you need. One point of contact 
for support.

All-in-one system. Access Clover’s dashboard 
inside Koomi’s back-office.

Integrated gift card. Turn customers into 
repeat customers.



Contact our sales team for more information

We save money, we serve more customers and there's no downtime. The customer 

service is INCREDIBLE. I don't usually make reviews but Koomi's team is so good that I 

had to. They are very close to their clientele so I feel safe. Accepting payments is one our 

core operations and we need perfect execution.

65 locations 24 locations 100 locations 10 locations5 locations

Getting started with Koomi

Financing options available

 
$79/mo

Plans start at

Receipt printer
Payment Terminal 

Affordable hardware bundles to get you started

Cash drawer

iPad stand

4.8/5

Leaves House Cafe 


Jeremy L., President 


